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Servant aent out from England ?- Yes} I suppose it Is rather 

difficult for them tc overstep the terms of their appointments; 

they ere aent out, es se know, for a period of years. I 

think the failure is really due to the tradition that the 

Givil Servant - the Givil Service shall only remain within 

a few families. I am particularly remembering an article 

by a man named Nightingale, who said the British Givil Service 

has been recruited from e few families. I think what is 

really wrong in regard tc the administration generally is 

that it does not throw its net wide enough to bring into the 

Servioe men who have advanced with the time - economists, for 

instance, and professional men who would be able to deal with 

the cattle troubles and things like that*

MR. LUG.»S : What do you think are the prospects of 

development In the Protectorates which would require the 

presence there of S t iv e s  who now come to the ^nion ?- In 

Basutoland, 1 think a very good line would be fruit; I think 

it is a splendid country for fruit*

I did not ask you what they should do; but what Is 

the likelihood of a change being made which will tend to out off 

the supply of Natives there now as labourers ?- It is all very 

difficult to say whether there is any likelihood of a ohange;

I aii afraid there Is very little possibility of a ohange in 

Basutoland, because of a recent incident which I have in mind, 

and in connection with which the Natives round Maseru made an 

application for an increase in their wages for road work, and 

they report that they never got a reply to their request. But 

from other sources 1 have learned it is decided not fco go on 

with this matter because of its affeot on the Natives employed
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in tbe Free State —  shewing the two were locked together, 

although they wer-e supposed to be two separate entitles. The 

rates of wages In the Free *>tate were undoubtedly affecting the 

rates of wages in Basutoliand, but they had to keep them slightly 

lower in Basutoland in order to encou age the Native in Basuto

land to come out into the Free State. So that there must 

have been some kind of collusion between the British Adminls tra- 

tion and the Free State employers of labour.

Is the collusion necessary 5 might it not just be a 

feeling of the fitness of things ?- Ihat may have something 

to do with i t .  I do not think a Br itish Official is sny ~on» 

inclined to be very much in contact with the Native than the 

White people in South Africa are supposed .to be. If that is 

t e point you i/iean. Socially the} tend to cleave off with 

a definite bias agalngt the Hetive from the colour point of 

view •

Is what you said sbcu; auto land and the prosepets
t

also true cf bechuanaltnd and Swaziland ?- Ho. In Swaziland 

there arm distinct signs of improvement. For instance, they

er e investigating or exploring the possibilities of co-operative 

dairy fum ing end the raising of better stock for export, 

particularly cn the Italian market# i’he 1 .0*3* —  the Imperia 

Cold Storage, I think it is — in that line shews remarkable 

development. Also tobacco*

These are Natives ?- Yea; Natives down in the Hlati- 

kulu 111 strict are doing remarkably well with tobacco growing.

I might rention an Incident there, recorded in the Joint remo- 

randum of " iss nod g eon and ay self, where tne farir.ert a«>ed the 

Katives to eon’s into the co-operative movement with them, in 

ofder generally to deal with the distribution and sale of the
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tobacco; and when we left Swaziland, there «es a definite 

movement strong a number of farmers to refuse anj so t cf deal

ing with the Native, seeing that they were not going to sit 

in the sa^e room with the Native and discuss these matters, 

and they had even refused the suggestion of the O fficial, 

th&t a Government Official should be appointed by the S t iv e s  

to act on behalf of the Natives’ Interests; shewing that 

even in a British Protectorate this idea of sitting down 

beside the Native had gone a bit further even than in the 

Union,

And in Bechuanalaad, is there much development ?- Well 

as regards Bechuanaiand, I have only been as far as Serowe at 

the moment, I hope to go back thero in June and will be 

able to say more about it later on. The reason whs 1 do 

not want to s*y too much about Beohusnslend at the moment is 

because of the complications of the Masawa and Kalakadl 

questions —  or rather, the slave tribes attached to the 

Bakhlata; they complicate the question very much. In 

Betudl(?) one has a tribe extremely veaIthy from the point of 

view of the fuadal system. i’he Cnief Regent, who has now 

given way to the Chief Proper, insisted on having a three 

years' supply of grain before he would allor ar.y to be sold, 

and at the same time the Natives were compelled to find their 

25/- a year tax and, In orcer to got, that, they had to come 

into the linlm to worK in the mines or in some other occupa

tion. ftotwithstandinr that fact, they wore wealthy from 

the point of view of being guarded against one.

You told us about your asking s farmer to make en 

experiment at Pioksburg. Have you done anything else like
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that in the country *?- Well, In the first six months that I 

was here, I was in consultstion with the Executive of the 

Farmers at Folksrust, and use had considered and generally dis

cussed the possibility of written contracts, and a definite 

fixed minimum for Native work, worked cut and based on the 

wage in kind and in money. We arrived at acme sort of an 

agreement, and it *as decided that I ahculd cO' e down and 

state the whole case to a farmers’ conference. 1 arrived at 

JTolksruat one Saturday morning and was told very bluntly that 

the farmers had decided not tc hear me, and 1 oould not get 

any further with them. But I certainly had a very good 

discussion with their Executive.

Then in the Hylstroom area I aleo had a discussion 

with the Farmers' Executive there; but nothing further ca^e 

of the disoussion* I may say, in 811 these discussions, I 

have always had I .C .U . officiels along with me and they have 

heard all that has gone on, and the fam ers have not objected 

to their being present; although, at Nylsti-’oom, it is sup

posed that two backwood farmers came along with revolvers 

and were going to kill the Natives and s.lambok myself; but 

it did not take plaoe.

CHAIRMAH* Do you come into contact at all with the 

arrangement that vas being inaugurated last year in the Fot- 

gietersrust area, under which they hoped to get a body consist

ing of an equal number of European farmers and chiefs to 

airange a definite system of apprenticeship of young Natives 

under the control of this Oommittee, tc farmers ?- No, I have 

no experience, or v«rj little knowledge, cf that proposal; but 

I have heard, as you no doubt have, that it hae broken down*
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in the fiat ter recently, ^nu he m it that the chiefs took up 

the vie* that if they got labour for ether things, they got a 

capitation fee, and they c.id not see why they should not get e 

capitation fee in this instance - whiah, of course, out at the 

rcct cl the whole system ?• Well that, unfortunately, la not 

altogether confined to farming; it operates with regard to 

mining. Chiefs will get certain contracts for Natives going 

into the mines.

Unfortunately, it does emount to a form of exploitation. 

Whether one can see the possibilities of an agreement or a

conference of that kind coding to some arranpement to aoprentice1 

the young Native or not does not natter. I think when you 

consider they claim a capitation fee of so much e head, a chief 

has no right to ask for a capitation fee for a Native; and I 

think that is  one ef the things the Native chiefs are finding 

very irksome at the moment, —  although there are so e who 

would justify it and aa? the chief is entitled to a capitation 

fee; but I would net stand for anything of that kind, and I 

do not think the majority of the Natives who are out for the 

betterment of their people would stand for it either.

I understand that is the chief ground on which it has 

broken down aad chat at prysant it is rather in a modified con

dition ?- C- l̂ng to the fact t'ntt it is a transference of the 

recruiting system from the European to the Native.; and if you

object to recruiting by the European, I think you must also 

object to it by the Na uive, whether he is a chief or not.

MR, LUOAs: Do you take your stare definitely against 

recruiting of any kind ?- Yes; recruiting in the form in 

which it ie practised today for the distribution of N«tive labom
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I would like to sae the setting up cf Government Native lsbour 

agencies*

Eow could those he ©rgani7*d ?- Well, in the first 

place, it i«ould require that v*ry essential which we h8ve lost,

- the **wceneua of the Natives? they would have to get a 

census of the Native population to know hour one stands and 

then to ascertain in eaoh area how many Natives are employed 

and how many are unemployed; you would have to do it from 

area to area. Ihe setting up of aub-agenei»g, —  say one in 

Maquaesi or some other district; and if ther* is work in 

Port Elisabeth, or they want some Natives there, then the 

Native oould be given the opportunity cf going to these places, 

i'hat, briefly, of course, ie how I would set it up. I think 

also there, in order to make It an effective organisation, you 

wculc require a fairly pood Native staff, because, if you 

put an Europe $n staff fully in control, you are never going 

to get the information th^t you want; I am perfectly certain 

of that. After three years in South Africa, I know that 

Europeans are too often hoodwinked in regard to Natives and 

t eir requirements generally.

iou reierred this morning to a viait to Queonatown 

and that district; did you make any special investigations 

there Not very special} it was all done rather hurriedly

and it waa mainly consultation with Natives in the location 

there•

D&. ftOBKttSo? There are sot e questions on which I 

do not quite agree with you. On page 1 , (b )l , under the 

heacing "Neglected evidence or previous Uormiaslone", you say 

that all commiesionb are weak because they have not got a 

Native representative* I think you, in reply to the Chairman
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said you understood -yourself the difficulty there ?- Yes; but 

that doea not take away a wea-cneas; understanding a difficulty 

does not take away a weakness.

No; but the difficulty la very important ?- I think 

you ^ust admit that you would fra in very muoh morns reliable 

evidence on the Mative Affairs Commission and on this Commis

sion if you had Native assessors sitting beside you and extract

ing information from the Natives.

I admit that in full, but the Ne tive Affairs Co^misaion 

goes round; cur Native ^eo^etsry he a to sleep in the car or 

sleep cutsiae. V<* go to different places, and that ie the 

end of it as far as he is concerned ?- Yes; although that 

is a difficulty, it is not an insurmountable one. I have had 

the same experience in the country, going to certain pfcces in 

Metal, and m a  told that the N tive who was along with me 

would have to stay outside. I said, "Well, t ere is a room;

I am in the room, the Native can aiao go into the room” . I 

realise tue difficulties; but if some of us do not shew the 

whole thing is  absord, then it is always going to go on*

You have no objection to taking your meals from the hands of 

a Native servant, and that is muoh more of a contact than a 

Native being inside a rcoi* with you. I know what it is 

always faced with: "Are you going to allow a Black man to 

marry your daughter?" and all that; that is always troct*?d 

out.

Coming to the next point:- MBut since the fate of 

all theee Cormissions has been to heve their reports pigeon

h o l e d . . . .” , -- do ycu hold on to that ?- Yes; I think you 

have all had your report a more or lees pigeonholed fro time 

to time*
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Do you know the 1885 Native report T- Well, a 

little 5 cot ver; much.

I advise you to read it ?- A'ss it put into operation

fully?

N ew ly . The point ia it ? a not pigeonholedJ neither 

were the 1%>2 and 19^3 reports^- ¥»ell, I have read the 1903 

one.

Neither will this report be pigeonholed ?- I have 

read the 190? one and I tit not know -which part of it wae put 

into operation*

Mci. LUGAb: The 1913,Land Act ? - --

DR. fc&BSSLIS: Beceuse the Government does print all 

the reporta ?- X'he Le fcaa 1 report in Durban w e  never published 

That mas in the form of a report to the &inlst«r ?- 

Never mind, it never published* and from time to time 

everything that cornea forw^rc —  this Native service Contract 

B ill had %>G ecpiea printed; how can they possibly get round 

to people who W8nt them? The other da5 I rang up Pretoria 

and asked if they would give me a copy of this; they said 

tney had none. That is what happens with the majority of 

these things; they are pushed through witnout people getting 

to know the contents of thenu

CHAldMAH: There la a verj big difference between a 

public Commission like this and a wo»;imisbion investigating a 

point for the knowledge of the Government - that naturally is 

not published,as a general rule, any more than a private memo

randum of the memberaof the Public Service. In the case of 

•  publio Commiesion, I cannot remember a single case where •  

report wss not published ?- I do not see the difference 

between this Commission and that conducted by Justice DeWsal
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in Durban, beoause that was public. Mr. Champion and myself 

both gave evidence before that Oommission and it was public 

in ao far aa the public were allowed into it . I made en- 

quiriea and w a  told the report was put on the table of the 

Houae, and it was never published; and I at ill  atand by it ,

- it should have been published•

Da . uOBSiiT£: Where do you get these olaaaic lines, 

"Johannesburg*s six moat immoral men” , and ao on; what placard a 

?- I am surprised at you putting them down a a classic lines. 

Weil, they occurred on the placardsof a certain journals which 

were being sold on the streets of Johannesburg. The Ian 

of libel might stretch very far and I am certainly not going 

to mention those Journals, It is only two of many of the 

same kind snd I think that this matter itself is not taken 

up very seriously, and it ought to be taken up by the Minister 

of Justice. It is going to lead to no end of trouble; but 

at the aama time I quite understand I shall probably be pillor

ied for having mentioned these things. They usually have a 

way of taking up people who are prepared to set their minds 

on these matters.

I am safe when I call them "classics” (Latghtar).

Kow, here is another statement —  I am very sorry to differ

from you on a good many of these —  page 9, "Rural lia t lv e ",__

the la at three lines, "Further it is clear that no Government, 

no matter what its political lsbel, will re&ease mor-e land 

for Jlstives, as such a policy would lead to a Native labour 

shortage In the urban areas” . Now, where have you got the 

view that the (tovern.*ent ia not attempting and hag net brought 

forward a soheme tc release almost a tenth of the land
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t il , the 1915 Lend -Mt res mentioned seme time ago; It had 

certain previsions for the purchase of Mativ© land, which have 

never been put into operation. 2hat ie one, is it not? And 

then. Doctor, surely you are aware of the way in which the 

Scotch people were driven into industry in the beginning, by 

means of the Highland Clearances, and how the English people 

w*re dAivon in by the In closure Acta.

I think it is a little unfair to say that no Government 

will do a thing like this, when there is a definite Bill being 

considered ?- But, Doctor, are you at this time of day, having 

the experience that you have got, going to believe for one 

moment that the Government aotually makes it own policy? Is 

not its policy dictated from time to time by other interests?

I would he v*ry sorry to think than a stable Government 

would produce h proposal to give a v^ry large area of land to 

the Native people and thet it all a sham ?- Well, so far 

it has proved so, air . When we -eo it actually put into 

operation, I shall certainly be the first to apologise and say 

the Government he*» ree ly been genuine in giving the land to 

the Nativei but so fer they htva not done it .

Admitting that; there are a great many difficulties 

sbout it : cut still your sentence would seem to imply that they 

did not mean to do it?- Well, there it is ; 18 years since 

the 1915 Act was passed, and they have done nothing in 18 years, 

bo hi»ve we any guarantee that they are goinp to do anything in 

the next 18 years*

Gh, yee ?- veil, you are an optimist,

Dtf. FOURI^t Or page ”P.urel Natives” , - “They are 

very largely paid in kind, and only obtain meat when an animal
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dies" T- I am referring In general; I oo not single out any 

particular Province in South Africa . Conditions do obtain like 

that on many of the farms; and I have the statements of my 

farming friends in various parts. who tell me that that is true*

If you would rather that I put it "in  the majority", I do not 

mind leaving it that way.

You eay only when sn animal diee do they get meat ?-Yea;

I think it ie true* Of course, when you are having a feast 

of some kind, you mty have a bullock slaughtered*

Well, that is exceptional; it is not pert of their ordinary 

diet, is  it? And you may have the noint which obtains in 

some ps rts, where a bullock is slain and the meat Is eaten 

because e recruiter happens to be round about. We know that 

does haopen.

On the farms ?- Hound about the farina, yes, when he 

la recruiting.

Yes; but is it not the case that, in 

connection with the Native's own tribal custom®, there ere two 

occasions when he has mset, apert from that given by the 

European ?- I am, of course, speattlng of the rural farm Native 

A tribal Kative has many customs which can bring in the 

slaughtering of en ox* I have been at several of these cere

monies —  but he ie not the native I am referring to here*

cere cnial occasions and when^n dni.ial dies. £>s a atter of 

fact, it see^g to me that the chief economic asset, as far a a 

food Is concerned, of the Native is when cattle dia ?- Yes; 

but I think you vil

Yes, but you have put It quite generally here ?- Well,

Yes? but that is not ’‘only when en animal dies" ?

But the tribal ^ativft gets meat cn two occasions —



affair* should net allow that the death of an animal should 

be the occasion for meat eating.

DR. FOURIE: Do not some farmers slaughter an animal 

at harvest tlies or at the ploughing season; do not they 

slaughter a goet or something like that for the natives ?- Yes, 

it ie possible that hanpens; out that is all part of your 

do sire to sp*ed up production in just the aan.e way as it does 

obtain In other parts of the world, of giving a person a pint 

of beer or a pot of ale or something like that* But the 

Katt^a, I would just remind you once again, I am particularly 

referring to la the farm Eative —  the one who Is away from 

h is  tribe! connection.

Many f e w  Natives are still tribal ?- Yes; but the 

time he is  on the fa m  he will not got .r^at.

LLCk^; I think what you put here ie true of a 

gooc, deal of the iaatern Province, but it is not true every

where. \« have been into each important district. Xhere are 

some districts where there is more or less s regular meat 

ration ?- V*ell, the Eastern Province is the one I enow a 

lot sbout; but It also obtains in the Free otate*

Yes, some parts: that is why one has to be careful 

about nftkiag a general statement about Natives anywhere in 

South Africa ?- We .1 , I do not know. More or less, of 

course, you always try to divide the country into four differ

ent Provinces, and say “this province has got a little bit 

better conditions" than another Province, and so on; but 

penerally the poaition does obtain, as I have said. For in

stance, take tnifc ~lll here - this masters and Servants Contraot 

B ill; so far as we lcnov, the* i e inspired by the sugar planta

tions of Katal. An<s there again you would say, "W ell ,  it
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should acme forward In a thing of this kind*1; a\xt, generally, 

in statements which I have made her® it has applied in the 

main and I have said "largely"; that la sufficient cover, I 

think.

You wean, the "largely" to ^pply to both parts of th® 

sentenoe ?- Y e s . There was one cthef point I wanted to men

tion to you — in the course of things it has been overlooked. 

I have a number of statements her* from tieilbron regarding the 

condition cf farms and afarm Katlves In that axea, whioh it 

would probably be better if  I handed in ac that you can read 

them over yourselves. I have not investigated them} I have 

only taken th® statements from an I .C .U . ceoretary there.

U -,. ALLISON WHS SSL G~vOrtG~; Gl&giFICIS, called and examined:

At the bottom of page 1, you refer to 

the view held by seme Hativss that the Christian Churches are 

the mean a employed by clever Shite people to rob them of their 

rights, and thsm you go on to state that they get all this 

from a certain class cf European who mixes himself freely 

with ail classes of Natives. What class of Europeans hava 

you in lad there ?- 3 efcr,9 I reply to that, Mr, chairman,

I forgot I wasted to hand over this copy hera which might 

help in the reply to the question: ” fL .S .D . ,n l6th May 19^1>

- page 1 0 , ''Widow’ s tickeya feed impudent kaffer ". I may 

point out that that paper was handed to me thie morning, whan 

I told some cf my friends I wag coming here to give evidence.

It see s to me that such a typ* of White neople can be just 

as well included in what I have just said here in this paragraph 

(The extract referred to handed in .)
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Yea; but you apeak here of Europeans will mix with 

Natives and will teach there these things ?- Yes.

What typa of European have you £n mind there ?- I 

have said here Europeans who work elde by side with them in 

the farms, in the factories and on the mines, and I have also 

pone further snd m id those Europeans who sell liquor to the 

Natives, and those Europeans speak lightly and dangerously 

to the Natives —  such as the one quoted in that paper.

And they csrsate the impression that it is the White 

man'fa dodge to co the Native out of his rights ?- In fact, 

there are White men who tell the Native freely there is no 

God and that it is waste of time to come to ohurch. If you 

visit the Native ohurehes you will find they are not even half 

filled at the present time; I attribute that to these White 

people rho go about the country talking loosely.

On page 3, you recommend a Native Advisory Board should 

be cn the lines of the Durban one. t«ould you be a little 

more explicit on that point ?- £h# Native Advisory board in 

Durban, to w^ich I ar* alluding, has a eert&in amount of status. 

In the first place, all th* organizations in Durban are 

allowed to send their own representatives; they elect their 

own men and the Advisory Board iteelf has got the status of 

a Committ e of the ■‘■own Counoll: they meet with the elected 

councillors se one body and the; elect their own chairman 

from thst number —  which is 10 Natives and I4. European Toim 

Councillors, end their ^eoretary is the Town Clerk himsefl. 

They conduct their meetings in the same way as the Town Council 

conducts ite affairs . i'he Manager for Native Affairs has 

no say in that Committee; he comes there to make reports 

whenever he is required to make a report, but he is not allowed



to dijouisfe matters affecting the Natives in Durben, because,

6 a a Matter of fact, he is the man who le being discussed by 

the Committaa.

So your three joints arc: firstly , that the Native 

representative6 are selected by Native organisations and not 

by all the Natives as one constituency ?- Yes.

Secondly, that it has direct access to town council

lors, by having town councillors on the committee ?- Yea.

And, thirdly, that the location superintendent is not 

a member of that body ?- Yea .

Those are the three points that you wiah to put forward

?- Yee.

Are there any others ?- I think those are a l l .

Now, on page ij., you atate that you find it ia a proven 

fact the t it is the tom  Native that undercuta tbs tribal 

Natives. Row, hitherto, all the witnesses have ^aid it the 

other way round. what supoort can you adduce for this state

ment ?- I have listened to many witnesses who hBve given 

evidence on this point and fny only reply to that would be this, 

that I am. definitely certain they are only speaking from hear

say. i’hey do not know anything about the tribal and detribal- 

ised Natives. I have studied this question for the last 

eix years as an officer of the I .C .U . ,  and, before that, I can • 

say, right from 1918 I have studied this quefet cn. On the 

other hand, the position I find ia just the opposite. I 

know it is a fact that a boy bom  in Kllpspruit vocation will 

take a job for £.2 , whereas a boy from home wculd not take a 

job at £2, 1‘hbt is a fact.

Well, that is one factor in support of your view.

Have ycu any others ?- Nov., if it is not a fact, what is the 

other fact} If I quote an in&tance —  if a men takes the



lowest pay possible that a tribal Estiva would not taka, that 

means to say this boy in town undercuts the boy fro™ home; 

whereas the force of argument, I think, that has bean given 

to you ia a boy from home will ten® any wage, whereas a boy 

from town would not take it ; but I think if  ycu went throujfo 

the passes in the Pass Office, you would find the position ia 

.lust the opposite of what I am saying. This point, Mr. 

Chairman, is very important —  I happen to be single handed, 

and I would very much like that a reference should be made --v 

to the Sative Pass Office to find out how many boys receive 

lower wages who ere boiti in the towns, than those who come 

from the country.

I mast say, though, that all the other witnesses have

put it the other way round ?-----

Mt<. LUCAS: Why do you say a boy born in a town will 

work for less than a man from the country ?- tfr. Chairman, 

a boy brought up in town ha a nowhere to go; he is living 

under unfavourable conditions In his ho>t# —  his home is the 

municipal locations; in fact, many of the boye in town have 

no future. They think of nothing so long as they can get
*

a place to sleep and eat in; whereas the boy from the country 

thinks of the expenses at hon-e and of himself.

But are you referring to young married men now, or 

are you referring to married mea liv? ng in the location ?- 

Many of the married people living in the location are old 

hand a in town and they generally lose work; I am referring 

to boys who are grown up, and young people.

You say the old men gnnerally lose *ork ?- Ihey do 

not generally lose their work; they are old hands rith their 

employers.
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